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i ,tory reaches us from Belgium, the 
which is guaranteed. A banklng- 
Verviers recently recelred a letter 

eak at Buda Pesth. The recipients 
wt it related to a matter of great im- 

but, uufortuna ely, they could not 
the contents of the missive, as it was 
In the Hungarian language, and there 
« soul at Verviers who understood 
pie. Accordingly one of the partners 
ourney to Brussels, expecting to find 
Ing he wanted at the capital, but ouly 
■appointed, nobody at the banks could 
mgarian. There was, however, still 
lo-Uuugarian Embassy, whither the 
betook himself to learn that ih re 
attache who spoke Hungarian, but lie 

to Biairitz for some sea-bathing, 
in despair, the hero of the story called 

Burgomaster, with whom he was ac- 
aud related his troubles. After 

night His Worship, striking his tore- 
claimed: “ After all, sometimes our 
oliili ideas prove the best.” With th s 
heal observation he asked for the let- 
lie next d«y he returned the original 
yntleman from Verviers, with a trans- 

French, in a neat, feminine hand.” 
it Hungarian fairy do I owe this good 

asked the delighted banker. “This 
,ir involving some millions, and 1 
happy to pay a handsome douceur to 

iilator who has enabled me to get at 
sing of the letter in time to conclude 

“1 take you at youi word,” re
lie Burgomaster, “ Give me 10.UUO 
>r the p .or of Brussels, for the trans- 
none other Ilian the Queen. She has 
iced lively satis!action in employing 

ledge of the iiu  .aariau language to 
me of her subjects.” The Queen of 
glans is a daughter of the Archduke 
whose beneficent rule of Hungary is 
acmbered by the people, and »lie was 
the capital city during her father’s 
i.—Manchester Examiner.

S to ry  Telling.

“When I was a young man,” said Colonel 
B., an eastern man, “we lived in Illinois. 
The farm had been well wooded, and the 
stamps were pretty thick. But we put the 
corn in among them, and managed to raise a 
fair crop. The uext season 1 did my share of 
the plowing. We had a sulky plow, and I 
sat In the seat and managed the horses,, four 
as handsome bays as man ever drewrein over. 
One day 1 found a stump right in my way. 1 
hated to back out, so l just said a word to the 
team, and, if yeu will believe it, they just 
walked that plow through that stump as 
though it had been spring cheese.”

Not a soul expressed surprise ; Ma)or S., a 
western man, who bad been a quiet listener, 
remarked :

“It’s curious, but l had a similar experience 
myself once. My mother always made our 
clothes in those days, as well as the cloth 
they were made from. The old lady was aw
ful proud of her homespun—said it was the 
strongest lu the state. One day I had just 
plowed through a white-oak stump lu the 
way you speak of Colonel, but it was a little 
too quick for me. It came together before I 
was out of the way aud nipped my trousers. 
Itfeltmean 1 cm  tell you, but 1 put the 
string on the ponies, and, if you’ll believe it, 
they just snaked that stump out, roots and all. 
Something had to give, you know.”

C an n ib a ls  S h ip p ed  to  Europe.

Captain G. Schweers, of the Hamburg 
steamship Thebes, eue of the Cosmos line, 
whe arrived in Hamburg on August the 20th 
from the western coast of South America, has 
brought with him a strange human cargo. 
During bis passage through the Magellan 
Straits he obtained eleven “ Feuerlanders ”— 
four inea, foer women, and three children— 
veritable cannibals. Some difficulties had to 
be overcome before lie coaid persuade them 
to undertake a voyage te Europe, and the 
problem as to their food on the passage was 
also the cause of a good deal of anxiety, as it 
was impossible to lay in a stock of some kin- 
red tribes for tlieir sustenance. The captain 
reports that he was highly satisfied with thei

A  L a d y 's  P e t  Fiahç*.

There lives in Sandwich, Mass., on the 
borders of one of the most charming lakes in 
America, Mrs. F. H. Burgess. It was her 
custom once or twice a day for quite a period 
to teed th» fish of this lake, and a few days 
ago we chanced to be favored with an invi
tation to witness this novel feast. She first 
splashes the water with her hand, when in a 
moment there may be seen approaching from 
every direction hundreds of large shiners, 
then eels, varying in size from one to about 
tbree feet in length, was seen cautiously ap
proaching. Next turtles appear on the sur 
face, teu, twenty and thirty leet away, their 
necks stretched apparently to see 
whether it is trieud or foe who
is disturbing the waters. In
less than three minutes these various species 
had collected betöre her, and as site com
menced to feed the water was fairly alive 
with them. They take bread directly from 
her hands, aud .turtles would allow her to 
take them entirely out of the water, and 
while she held them in one hand they would 
eat with the greatest voracity from the other. 
Hut the eels amused us most. There was 
one she callçd Ruin, measuring about 3 fee 
in length, that came repeatedly to the sur
face, and would glide back aud forth through, 
lier hands, and several limes she lifted him 
partially out of the water, but he was careful 
to keep his bead under. He seemed to feel 
that sbe would take no undue liberties with 
him so long as his head was in its natural ele
ment, but the moment he saw daylight he 
would dart hack as ouly an eel could. An
other small one, about a foot in length, 
seemed lo be particularly loud of her caresses 
and could be handled about as she pleased! 
it being understood that be was to remain 
under water, though.

W h y  w e  C om m ence  D in n e r W ith  
S oup .

The rationale of the initial soup haB often 
been discussed: some regard it as calculated 
to diminish digestive power, on the theory 
that so much fluid taken at first dilutes the 
gastric juices. But there appears to be no

A LL EG ED  JO K E S .

behavior as passengers. At first he laid I foundation for this belief. A d  ar soup d!s- 
ordinariiy cooked meat before them, but the appears almost immediately after euteiiug

’ E

onltlingr A o w a  F ree -T ra d e r .

ii the Hon. R. Conkling succeeded the 
mumblings of Grai t with his own 

tnd rounded oratory at the Republi- 
meetiug in the Utica Opera-House 

«her, it will be remembered by fdk 
od memories that he dwelt long and 
ly upon the vital importance of pro- 
our home manufactures. He painted 
ally the hard lot and great work ot the 
operatives, eulogizing to the skies the 
they heaped upon a gratelul country 
daring in thunder tones that they 
never, no ueïer, he reduced to compe- 
itli the “ pauper labor of Europe.” 
■red in glowing terms to the manu- 
ut interests of Oneida county, pomt- 
ib especial pride, if we remember 
to the busy mills of the Hon. Samuel 

^ i l l  as furnishing the most conclusive 
at against the Democratic heresy ot 
for revenue only.” It will doubtless 

e Uon. It. Conkling d-eply, and mi
llion liis mind with new foice the 
ingratitude of man, to learn that the 
Snry operatives of the New Hartford 
w York Mills whose cause lie pleaded 
then, were marshalled at. the \V hites- 
lUcus last night in solid and truculent 
gainst the stalwarts, and distinguished 
lives tiy “ necking’' the lion. C. M. 
on, r. Conklinc’a intimate frieml, 
tgging him about tlie plattonn of tlio 
Perhaps Mr. Conkling almost agrees 
K. Wells tliis afternoon,’that our tariff 
tea bundle of iniquities.— Utica Ob 
•Item.
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G arfie ld 's  R em ain s .
n tl.A S D , Oct. 1. The matter of the 
torment of the late President Ga - 

at Mentor or Hiram having 
fitated by some people in his old dis- 
r. Robinson has talked with the wid- 
*• Garfield, who said tht it the Dust- 
not •fibred a lot she should have pur

sue iu Lake View cemetery, as site 
if alive, th e  late President would 

d. She thought it his wish to he 
>re, and she added, “that q u e s t io n

whole company sickened ; hereupon they 
were provided with raw flesh, and they re
covered tlieir normal state of health. They 
were offered tallow candles, at first in fun, 
but they regarded this soit of food as a very 
choice European delicacy and the vom«« in
variably made the children partake of it. All 
the members of the curious company showed 
a remarkable capicity for learning and ac
quired a number of German and Spanish 
words and sentences with facility and em
ployed them to good purpose. The visitors 
are to be sent to Paris first, where they will 
be exhibited—or will exhibit themselves we 
should, per aps, rather say—to tlieir civilized 
brethren m the Jardin d’Acclinialation. 
They are next to be forwarded to Hamburg 
and after a short slay in that city they will 
make the tour of the great cities of Europe.— 
London Globe, Sept. 1. '

B lind  o r  D ru n k  E x c u rs io n is ts .

D e t u o i t , September 30.—The accident on 
the Great Western Railway, between Aylmer 
and Oxwell, was worse than indicated by the 
first report and altogether unaccountable 
on the part of Conductor Maxwell of the ex
cursion train, who had been ordered to meet 
the freigilt train at Aylmer, but the train 
being ten minutes ahead of time Maxwell 
went on, intending to meet the freight train 
at Oxwell. The engineer ot tlie latter saw 
tlie excursion train approaching, and slacked 
up and blew his whistle for several minutes 
ami had his train ahmst a ta  standstill. The 
engineer of tlie excursion train kept foiging 
ahead, regardless of the freight train which 
lie must have seen for more than one or two 
miles, and never blew a whistle or gave the 
slightest indication that tlie road was not 
clear, but kept on at full speed and collided 
with terrific for e with tlie freight train. Five 
or six excursion coaches were telescoped and 
four occupants killed outright. Engineer 
Waliusley aud liis son, the fireman, were 
crushed beneath the engine. About- twenty 
were severely wounded and a gieat many 
slightly.

the stomach, and in no way interferes witli 
the gastric juice, wbich is stored in its ap
propriate cells ready for action. The habit 
if commencing dinner witli soup lias, with
out doubt fts origin in Die fact that aliment 
in this fluid form—iu fact, ready digested— 
soou enters the blood and rapidly refreshes 
the hungry man,who, aftera considerable fast, 
and much activity sits down with a feeling of 
exhaustion to commeuce bis principal meal. 
Iu two or tbree minutes after lie bas taken 
a plate of good, warm soup, the feeling of ex
haustion disappears, and irritability gives 
way >0 tlie gradual rising sense of good-fel
lowship with the circle. Home persons have 
the custom of allaying exhaustion with a 
glass-of sherry before food—a gastronomic 
no less than a physical blunder, injuring the 
stomach and depraving the palate. The 
soup introduses at once into tlie system a 
small installment of ready-digested food, and 
save tlie short period of time which must be 
spent by the stomach in deriving some nutri
ment from solid aliment, as well as indirectly 
s lengthening Die organ of digestion itself tor 
its forthcoming duties.

O p in ions  o f .an  E n g lish  Jo u rn a lis t .

A r th u r  in  N ew  Y ork.
N ew  Y o k e , October 2.—Arthur drove for 

an hour vesten’ay in Central Park with his 
law partner. It is the first time he has left 
his house on Lexington avenue since Ins 

Washington. He 1arrival from
very much In need of fresh air, 
as lie came down the steps 
was recognized by persons returning from the 
afternoon servie

Mr. Walter, of the London Times, being 
interviewed by various representatives of 
tlie New York papers, declares Uraillaugh a 
rutliai ; thinks Gladstone will remain in 
power so long as lie lives: believes that tht 
hereditary peeiage will yet be abolished, and 
the House of Lords become an elective body; 
says that tlie radical creed iu England is ,-iio 
crown, no Lord», no church:” thinks one o 
th- woist features iu our system is the fre
quency of electious, and to persistent inter 
roga'orieg answers that tlie London Times 
lias between 50,000 and (ÎO.OOO daily circula
tion," and “ it professes to give the view ot 
public affairs which lias been gathered from 
the Im,st capable, the best-informed and the 
most long-headed men in England, and 
sometimes it lias distinct views of its own,’ 
and ronounces tlie American press more 
provincial than the English, observing in ex
planation: “ You see, you have no foreign re
lations worth speaking of, and your interests 
are mote local.” He did not think ihat a 
sensational American paper would have anv 
standing in London. The interrogator did 
not have tlie sense to observe that such a pa- 

.ked I P”1' >!as higher standing here, although it 
am( lias circulation, as Mr. V\ alter allowed it 

l,e I would have in London.

When a married woman buys a pug dog, 
for a low price, she gets a bargain and her 
husband gala something to boot.

17 old wine la good, is elder wine better ? 
Early to b*d and early to rise, is good for 

the sleeper but rough on the flies.
Do not dispise fat people. They, too, may 

have tlieir sorrows.
When a law becomes a dead letter, why 

don't they send it to the dead-letter office ? 
Newly arrived Englishman (to barkeeper): 

say, my man, give us two mint juleps 'ot, 
will you ?”

A LeadvIUe journalist has shot so many 
meti that he is now spoken of as “the local 
leadllor.”

A man’s curiosity never reaches the female 
standard until some one tells him his name 
was in yesterday’s paper.

A New Y'ork man recently sold his wife to 
a neighbor for $1. Same uien seem to take 
delight in swindling thsir neighbors.

A Tennessee girl went out with a man who 
was panting to die for her. A squall upset 
the boat, and lie panted for shore and let a 
negro rescue lier.

A lady watching by Hie window for her 
husband, late at night,sees a masculine shape 
approaching through the darkness. “Is it 
you ?” she says. “No, madame, not I."

The owner of a large cranberry farm at 
Berlin, Wis., employs 100 girls, and he prom 
ises to marry tlie one who picks the most ber
ries this season, providing she will have 
hint.

All bachelors would like to shake bands 
with tlie man named Morse who recently got 
married and four weeks afterwards applied 
to tlie leuislature and had his name changed 
to Re-Morse.

Dialogue at tlie Newport Casido : Swell 
American, just returned from England—“I 
say, doctor, is there much as'.h-mia here ?’ 
Doctor—“Very little; much more jack-ass- 
mia.”

Neighbor’s pretty daughter—“How much is 
this a yard?” Draper’s sou (desperate 
“spoons” on her)—“Only one kiss.” N. P. 
D.—“I wiii take tiiree yards; gntudiiian will 
pay.”

Esthetic: Tlie “utteily utter”  kind of talk 
has infected thejstreet gamins, one ot wtiom, 
after picking up a more than usually fragraut 
cigar stump, exclaimed to his friend : “Jack, 
this is quite too positively bully.”

Backward, turn backward. O, Time, In 
your flight; let me remember when last I 
was tight. Wife at tlie window, her ma at 
the door; you all know how it is who have 
beeu there before.

Homer, Illiuois, had a female barber, and 
instead of whooping around and raising Bob 
Ingersoll’s no such place about it, the women 
quietly raised a purse of $400 and gave it to 
an old bach to marry the sliaveress aud take 
lier away.

Schoolmaster to new scholar, “ Now, my 
boy, he industrious. Reutember what you 
have once learned no one can take away from 
you.” New boy: “ Y'es, sir; but it wil 
be just tlie same if I don’t learn anything a 
all. I’d 1 ke to know what anybody can take 
away from me then.” 

llaidee sends in a poem beginning :
“  M y b ra in  is p u ty e n z e d  w ith  woe;

M y h e a r t  is steeped  in  sorrow ;
A nd  d e a th ’s d a r k  b ea m  n  a y  o ’er m s  tlow 

Before th is  t im e  to -m orrow .
T he w a v e! o f  ag o n y  an d  p a in  

A «e round  m e fierce ly  b ea tin g ,
B ecause mv Jo h n  to o k  M ary  J u n e  

Pendennis home from meeting." 
Financial: “ Pbat wud 1 do wid that?” 

exclaimed Patrick, when the hackmau banded 
him the baggage check. “ I gev yez good 
money and yez have tried to put counterfeit 
on to me.” “ You mistake,” said Die hack- 
man ; “ tliis is not money, it is only acheck.’ 
“ Go wny wid yez,” cried Pat; “ isn’t aclibek 
always writ on paper? Did yez take me for 
a greenhorn aliogitlier ?”

O U R  H E L E N A  LETTER.

T w e lf th  A n n u a l F a i r  o f  th e  M. A . M.
&  ML. A .

e m e n t o f  th e  F ren c h , 
it, S«p. 30.—Early this morning 

5 rout*®ocli troops from Cartilage and GallitaadHOT , •*
d inland leaving only a few men in 
Kopmeuts. The raid is on the rosd 
»llita lo Tunis, which is being occu- 
sn important movement from Maudit- 

-Labwedia and which it will be made 
For fat ^  Th« rains, however, are oot yet 

H to replenish the wells so as to ena- 
troops to pass on to Keewau.Y Age'-1

M em orial M edals.
Was u in (.t o n , September 30.—The Super

intendent of the Mint at Philadelphia has 
beeu authorized to strike memorial medals 
having Die heads of Lincoln and Garfield on 
opposite sides. Similar medals are also 
Authorised contAlniwj the head of <Tartield 
on oae side and a wreath on the other.

It is reported that Mrs. Garfield will 
shortly sell the house occupied by the 
family previous to her husband's iuaug- 

for sympathy than of congratulation at pres- nfation. __________

eut.” His reply and his about to ! Ckntbalia, Kansas, öep. 30—Mr. Dewa-
the cheer that many pe's lho&e le„ ’ home, five miles south of this place, was
give as he entered tlie do ^  j Wo, n down and himself, wife and four cbil 1-

and in a moment a erod'd
U no longer open and will not he 1 Collecteil and gazed with curiosity and until 

' the carriage had turned the corner. On his 
return he was greeted by another crowd and 
while ascending the steps he was congratulat
ed by two lady friends on his accession to the 
presidential chair. He greeted them kindly, 
but said i» sorrowful tones: “It is more cause

who had audieuce with him 
gau, MacVeagli aud John C. New.

1 reu buried in the ruins.

N ew  Y o rk  A n ti-C o n k lin g
C h ic a g o , Sept. 30,—A New York special 

says that the struggle against, Mr. Conkling 
in tlie Republican ranks in that Stale still 
continues without abatement. The selection 
of delegates to tlie SlSte Convention is now 
nearly completed. There are. no districts 
where the anti-Conkling element lias gained 
any great ascendancy, and tlie indications 
are that the delegations from this city will 
show also a large percentage of the same fol
lowing as in Brooklyn, where tlie stalwart 
branch will not be able to muster more than 
one half of the delegation, which is a very 
significant fact, auil taken with the condition 
of atl'airs here, will bave a marked e fleet upon 
the outcome of the convention. The action 
of the filth of July call convention at Syra
cuse, where tlie contesting Conkling delegates j 
from Oneida county were unceremoniously 
bounced, is deemed liy those closely tamili&r 
with the condition of political matters in this 
State, as pointing unmistakably to the fact 
that tlie same fate will meet the other 
Conkling delegates, and tlie State Conven
tion will be governed largely by the action of 
tlie judiciary convention, and the Conkling 
men are certain at present, taking the State 
as a whoie, to be largely iu the minority, and 
tlie opposition to the ex-Seuator’s dictation 
will undoubtedly be made very emphatic 
when the time shall have arrived.

FO U R T H  H A Y .

Notwithstanding the sky was cloudy and 
the air raw and cold, a very large concourse 
of people visited the grounds to-day. Friday 
Is the blue ribbon day, and that emblem of 
truth is supposed to decorate the most deserv
ing exhibits in the several departments; benee 
many ar» prompted By their curiosity and 
love of the beautiful to put in their appear- 
anee. These ia lese grumbling at the decision 
of the awarding committees than has been 
noticeable Upon former occasions, and con
sequently a better feeling prevails among all 
exhibitors.: !■ ,(, -• •; «y-., i

T H *  RACBS.

The first event te-day was a running race, 
purse $400,1{ mile dash, first horse to receive 
$325 and the second $75. Fusiiade, Sorrel 
Mike and Turf Gallery were mmed as tlie 
contestants. Fusiiade was a  strong favorite 
at Die pool box." The horses got off at the 
first trial—Fusiiade taking the lead and 
maintaining it to the wire. Sorrel Mike 
coming iu a very doso second. Time, 3:17J.

The second race was a trotting race, best 3 
in 5, for a purse of $300—2:40 class—first 
horse to receive $200, second $70, third $30. 
For this race Sam Scott names Ranchero, Y  
U. Lehman names Dutch Girl, MeGiboon 
names Sleepy Barney. Ranchero was the 
favorite, and a large number of pools were 
sold on the result. Several attempts were 
made to get the horses off. Sleepy Barney 
evidently could not be waked up. Ha per
sisted in coming to the score in a slow 
shambling gait which was neither a trot nor 
a walk but rather a cross between the two. 
The crowd was convulsed with laughter. 
Finally the Judges losing all patience with 
the horse told his driver that he must go the 
next trial. This he did, but it was at the 
same old gait. Dutch Girl took the lead to 
the first quarter where Ranchero passed her 
and came in an easy winner. The whole 
affair was so supremely ridiculous that the 
judges declared the races and pools oif and 
called up the uext race. ,

This was a 000 yard dash for a purse of 
$100, first hoi st $75, second $25. Little D ck, 
Sally Gome Up, Steamboat, Little Turf and 
Sleepy l'«te formed the field. At the pool 
box Little Dick seid over all the balance. 
This was the most exciting race of the meet
ing. It lookedj decidedly blue for Dick’s 
backers down the homestretch, for Sally 
Come Up came up within an iuch or two of 
Dick’s nose. It was thought by many that it 
was a dead heat, but the judges after long 
deliberation gave the heat to Dick. Steam
boat was third, other horses not placed. 
Time, 31i-

The Marquis of Lome and his suite left 
this morning for Dillon, where he will take 
the cars and proceed on bis way East. As 
some sharp criticism has been indulged iu 
concerning the action of the two committees 
appointed to receive him, your correspondent 
lias takuu some pains to arrive at the true 
facts of the case. As far as I can learn they 
are as follows: A committee was appointed
by the Board of Trade aud another by the 
City Council to receive the distinguished vis
itor. This they did, aud conducted him to a 
superb suite of rooms, fitted up by Messrs. 
Swab & Zimmerman, of Die Cosmopolitan 
Hotel. Introductions and the usual civilities 
followed, after which to  was formally invited 
to attend a banquet to Be given in his bonor, 
aud also to accept boxes at the theatre to be 
set apart for him and his party. He was fur
thermore invited to attend the Fair on Die 
following day and witness the races. Tlie 
Marquis thanked tlie committees for their 
proflered hospitality, but politely declined re
ceiving them on the grounds that as the na
tion was in mourning for its martyred Presi
dent he felt he coaid not engage in auy fes
tivities at present, but as he desired to culti
vate Die acquaintance of our people aud 
would like to enjoy a few minutes’ conversa
tion with them, lie politely invited them to 
dine with him. As his dinner hour was near 
at hand and tile committees did not wish to 
appear churlish they accepted. Ü was not an 
elaborately prepared banquet to which he in
vited them, but merely a dinner without 
wiue, at which he was about to seat himself. 
A pkasaut hour was passed, when Die com
mittee retired. Tlie above are Die facts as 1 
have learned them from the members of the 
committee. It has been said that the com
mittees should iiot have received courtesies 
from Die Marquis which lie refused to receive 
from them. Iu answer to this the commit
tees slate that while they tendered to ths 
Marquis a formai bauqust aud other courte
sies, h* simply asked them lo stay a f«w mo
ments aud join with him iu discussing a 
plain dinner. In complying witli his polite 
request the committees slate that they cannot 
see wherein the honor or integrity of the 
American people has suffered, nor cannot be
lieve the American eagle will drop a hair’s 
breadth of his tail or utter his defiant scream 
iu a lower note. The Marquis appears to be 
a very sensible, well-bred gentleman, aud fa
vorably impressed those who ma|de his ac
quaintance, S.

Uei.kn a, September 30, 1SS1.

immense throng of people to visit the grounds. 
Floral Hall was the centre of attraction for 
the ladies while hundreds of the sterner sex 
paid their respects to the Stock and Agricult
ural Departments. Although the entries in 
these departments were not so numerous as 
In some of the proceeding years the duality of 
them is as good if not superior. But candor 
compels the statement that nnless greater in
terest shall be taken by farmers and stockmen 
in the Annual Fairs they will be In danger of 
degenerating into what Josh Billings would 
denominate, “Agricultural Horse Foots.”

' T H *  BACKS, 

to-day were elosely contested and exciting 
The first event was a mile dash for two year 
olds, for a purse of $300. First premium, 
$225: second, $50; third, $25. The following 
were the starters :

B. C. Holly’s MartBoorhem.
Vf. B. Hundley’s Pendee.
YV. T . Palmer’s Australigbt.
Boor! em had the call and sold at large odds 

against tlie field. His backers were not dis
appointed f r the gallant little sorrei crossed 
the score witii room to spare, l’eedee sec
ond.

Time,T:53t.
The second race called out Charlie Hard’s 

Peekaboo; C. E. Williams’ Carrie Y and M.
G. Moore’s Buckner. Purse, $300—handicap,
1 jim le dash. First premium, $225; secoud 
$75. Peekaboo to Carry 20 pounds aud the 
others each ST pounds. Peekaboo was barred 
out at tbe pool box and pools were sold on 
Carris V and Buckner. Ti e latter horse had 
the call at about three or four to one. T ie  
result did not verify the judgment of the 
horse’s backers. Peekaboo won the race but 
Carrie V ran by her side till they came down 
the homestretch where the former horse shook 
her off and crossed the score three lengths 
ahead. Buckner way behind.

Time, 2:40.
The third and last race was the most excit

ing one during the meeting. Tlie race was 
for a purse of $400—mile heats—first premi
um, $300; second, $100. The following were 
the starters :

Davis’ Sorrel Mike, 112 lbs.
Morris’ Boulis, 90 lbs.
Root’s Weasel, 90 lbs.
Before the first race the pools sold neariy 

evenly on Mike and Boulis, though Mike was 
Die first choice it frequently occurred that 
Boulis brought more aud in one instance sold 
tor $200 when Mike brought but $100. Over 
$8,000 were in the pool box. The horses got 
off evenly, Boulis having the pole, Mike 
second and Weasel on the oiftmd-.

Bouli - soou forged ahead and ma ntained a 
slight lead to the score, over which both 
horses ca'ue, under whip and spur. Boulis 
won by a ne 'k in 1:44|, the fastest lime ever 
made in Montana over a mile track. Weasel 
distanced.

Notwithstanding Boulis took the heat in 
such fast time the pool buyers staid by Mike. 
They thought Mike had the staying powers to 
wear the mare out, although he carried 22 lbs 
more than she did. The Butte horse was 
properly estimated. On the second heat lie 
won handily hy a length and a half. Time 
1:46*

Mike was now a strong favorite and 
brought ten to oue at the pool box. Bonlis 
stock had gone down, and tew would inves- 
on her only at great odds. But it was money 
thrown away. Mike took the third heat eas 
ily. Time 1:51.

Mtny of Die sports fell heavily on this race. 
On the conclusion of the second heat com 
plaints were made hy ihe patrol judges that 
Boulis was uot ridden to win. Another 
rider was therefore put on the mare, but 
without effecting the result. Sorrel Mike 
though not a thorough-bred, is every inch a 
race horse, at least his backers think so. S. 

H k i .e x a , Oct. 1st, 1881.

F I F T H  D A Y .

M ISC EL LA N EO U S.

W a s h in g t o n , Sep. 30.—Lome telegraphs 
condolence from Montana where he first 
heard the news of the President’s death.

New Y'opk, Oct. 2.—Arthur remained at 
home to-day. He received few callers. Conk
ling is not in the city and the opinion is di
vided whether he will attend the Republican 
state convention.

New Yokk, Sept. 30.—The failures to r 
tlie nine mouths endiug Sept. 30, 1881, as re
ported by Dunn, Wrenan & Co., is 390. 
against 8,470 in 1879, a d tlie liabilities for 
three-fourths of the present year are l « l "  
000,000, as compared with $45,000,000 for the 
same period of 1880.

W a s h in g t o n , Sep. 80.—Lewis, the Head - 
juster candidate for Lieutenant-Governor of 
Virginia, says that Mahoue will be no more 
embarrassed in voting on tlie organization of 
Die oeuate Ilian at the last session and he is 
not the man to shirk responsibility of aDy 
kind; that Readjuster success is certain and 
that the legislature will elect au auti-bour- 
bon senatoi.

L o n d o n , Sept. 30.—Later details concern
ing tlie attempt to blow up Capt. Lloyd at 
l’allas Green, showed that a cask containing 
twenty-five pounds of powder had been 
placed immediately behind the room which 
Captain Llovd usually occupied. The ex
plosion occurred at three o’clock this morn
ing. and it shattered the outer wall, three in
side walls and the roof. Two cccupin s

A comparatively pleasautday induced an : were injured, but will recover.


